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THE SILENT SUFFERER. 
In His great pas13ion onr Savior endured unspcalrnblc 

. agony, but rarely spoke. When He did open His mouth, it 
was to pray to His Heavenly Father, to warn and comfort 
His friends, to bear testimony to the truth, or to make inter
cession for His enemies. Ho began I-Iis suffering in the Gardon 
of Gethsemane .on Thursday evening, and ended it on tho cross 
in the late afternoon of the next day. During these long hours 
Ho submitted to cruel and inhuman treatment without 0110 

word of resentment or complaint. He heard the taunts and 
jeers, and tho, false accusations of His enemies,. and ~aid 
nothing. "Neither was guile found in His mouth: who, when 
He was reviled, reviled not again; when He suffered, He 
thi•eatened not." 1 Pet. 2, 22. 23. It oven happened that He 
positively refused to speak. Although Christ spoke on certain 
occasions, still Ho appears throughout His groat passion as the 
Silent Sufferer. 

The silence of J esns is most remarkable. It is very un
usual. 'Why did He suffer in silence? How shall we be benc
i-itod by it? Let us study this aspect of Christ's suffering. 

Ohrist was silent because His silence was foretold by the 
vrophets. "Tho Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of tho 
world," ,J olm 1, 2U, must by His silence resemble the lamb of 
the :Mosaic sacrifice, which was dumb when it was brought to 
tho slaughter. The Messiah must not only be "a man of sorrows 
and acquainted with grief," but also a man of silence .. He must 
hoar His intense torturfl without complaint. He un~st not cry, 
nor bewail His hard lot. . He must not revile those that revile 
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The last chapter of the history of that faith which in 1530 was 
confessed in thetical form, with rejections of current errors, at the 
Diet of Augsburg, might be inscribed "Struggles for Survival," 
if a world-view, embracing every country to which that faith wa~ 
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carried in the days of its flower, were taken of it. In t~1e four 
hundred years which it will soon have rounded out, Lutheramsm has 
shared the fate of the Christ whom it has loyally confessed: it has 
been a sign spoken against, and a remarkably efficient revea_ler of. the 
thoughts of many. Exter_nally its ~osses have ?xceeded

1 
its ~mns; 

what a leaven and prcservmg force it has been m the 1,cclesia Wia 
sancta catholica during four centuries only the coming of the L?rd 
may make manifest. Of late, its prospects have seemed anytlnng 
but prosperous and reassuring. vVe have spoken of its last chapter; 
perhaps we should have said its latest chapter; for the last chaptei• 
will never be written, as there will be no time to write it. In another 
respect Lutheranism shares the fortunes of the teaching of the ::\faster: 
it is ever,cnduring; its operations reach to the judgment-seat of the 
Christ to come, as its first chosen spokesman professed. , 

The brightest pages of the history of Lutheranism han) been 
written in our own country mid, to a great extent, within the memory 
of men still living. If anywhere in the world the Creed of Augsburg 
justified the ardent hopes of its adherents, it has been here in America. 
If it foils of its true mission here, as it has foiled to a great extent 
in its homeland, in the Scandinavian countries, - not to · speak of 
the early checks which it received in England, France, Poland, 
Russia, - it would be reduced to the condition of the Church of the 
Old Covenant as Isaiah has depicted it in his first chapter. :E'act is, 
Lutheranism has afforded the most fruitful and edifying study during 
the last hundred years chiefly in its Arnericmi aspects. It deserves 
a comprehensive, critical presentation such as is afforded by the work 
now undertaken by Prof. Bente. 'l'he recent evolutions in the American 
Lutheran Church of our country, in particular, have called for this 
illuminating survey of the trends and tendencies, the currents and 
cross-currents in American Lutherans. These evolutions, too, caused 
the second volume, which recounts the doctrinal development of the 
so-called Merger synods, to be published first. In the third volume 
the vVestern Synods will be discussed, with the exception of the 
Synodical Conference, which will be exhibited in its distinctive 
features in Volume IV. 

The author's initial thought in his Preface is fundamental to his 
Pntiro discussion. Tho essential identification of Christianity with 
Lutheranism is not the proud notion of a conceited mind, but the soul 
of the faith of our Lutheran forefathers. "Essentially," says the author, 
Christianity is the special divine faith in the truth revealed by the Bible 
that we are savecl, not by our own efforts, works, or merits, but alone by 

" the pure and unmerited grace of God, secured 'by Christ Jesus itnd freely 
offerctl in the Gospel. And the Christian Church is the sum total of all 
those who trnly believe, and therefore conies., and propagate this truth 
of the Gospel. 

Ac<·ordingly, foe history of Christianity and of the Christian Clmreh 
is pssentially the reeord concerning this, ti'uth, vi:?., 110w, when, where, 
by whom, with what R11cccss and consistency, etc., it has been proclaim<',!, 
re,•.eiYed, r,)jccted, oppoBed, (lefen<led, corruptccl, and 'restorc(l again to its 
<'l'i!];!ll".1 pmity. I 

T,nthernnism is not Chri,tianity plus several ideas or motlilkations 
of illl'as a(ltled by L11thcr, b11t simply Christianity, consistent Christianity, 
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neither more nor less. And the Lutheran Church is not a new growth, 
but merely the restoration of the original Christian Church with its apos
tolic, pure confession of the only saving Christian truth and faith. 

The history of Lutheranism and of the Lutheran Church, therefore, 
is essentially the story concerning tho old Christian truth, re8tored by 
Luther, viz., how, by whom, where, when, etc., this truth was prolllulgated, 
embraced, rejected, condemue<.l, <.lefended, corrupted, and restored again 
to pristine purity. 

As for Limerica,n I,uthera1iism, it is not a specific brand of Luther
anism, but simply Lutheranism in America; for doctrinally Lutheranism, 
like Christianity, with which it is identical, is the same the world o,·er. 
Neither is the American Lutheran Church a distinct species or variety of 
the Lutheran Church, but merely the Lutheran Church in America. 

The modified Lutheranism advoc,ited during the middle of 'the nine
teenth century as "American Lutheranism" was a misnomer, for in reality 
it was neither American nor Lutheran, but a sectarian corruption of both. 

Hence, also, the history of Americ-an Lutheranism is but the record 
of how the Christian truth, restored by Luther, was preached and accepted, 
opposed and <.lefcndcd, corrupted and restored, in our country, at v,nious 
times, by various men, in various synods and congregations. 

ln the history of American Lutheranism four names are of special 
sirrnific,rnce: 1'-Iuhlenbcrg, Schmucker, \Valther, Krauth. 

"' H. :M. Muhlenberg endeavored to transplant to America the modified 
Lutheranism of the Halle Pietists. S. S. Sclnnuckcr's ambition mts to 
transmoo-rify the Lutheran Church into an essentially unionistic Reformed 
body. C. F. \Valther labored most earnestly and consistently to purge 
American Lutheranism of its foreign elements, and to restore the American 
Lutheran Church to its original purity, in doctrine as well as in practise. 
ln a similar spirit Charles Porterfield Krauth devoted his efforts to revive 
confessional Lutheranism within the English portion of our Church. 

This thought is expanded in the following sections of the Intro
duction: -

1. Ohristia,nity the Only Real antl 1.'ritc Religion. - Religion is· man's 
filial relation to, and union with, God. Naturnl religion is the conereated 
relation of Adam and Eve in their state of innocence toward their Creator 
:Fallen man, though he still lives, and moves, and has his beinrr in God is· 
in consequence of his sinful nature, ntlwos, without God ana'"iicnce ,/itli'. 
out !rue and real religion .. I~is attitude townrd GOlL ;is 1/ot tlmt of a child 
to !us fat_h~r. Heathen rehg1~ns arc. prnducts of the futile efforts of men 
at reconc1lrn7, God and r~s~orm~ muon with Him by their own pcnimee,i 
and works. ~hey _a1:e rehgrnns rnvented nnd made by men. As such the. 
arc euunterfmt religions, because they persuade men to trust either in nJ. 
titious. m_erit~ of th~iI: own or ii~ Go<l's a_lleged intliffcrencc toward sin. 
Uhristrn111ty 1s the tlivme restoration of religion, i. e., of the true spiritual 
and filial rel.ition of fallen man toward God. Essentially, Christianity is 
the divine trust and as_surance that God, according to HiH own merciful 
promise in the _Gospel, 1s, for t)ie sake o! ~hriHt and His merits, my par
doning am~ lovmg Father. lt 1~ the rehg10n of justification, restoration, 
arnl St\lvat10n,_ not l'.Y human eilor~s and w_orks, but by divine grace only. 
l'ag,m1sm believes Ill man m1tl !us e_apac1ty for self-redemption; Chris
tianity believes in the Go<l:man nn<l B_1 salvation by His name nn<l n,:,nc 
other. l!'!-0111 Mohammedamsm, llmldlnsm, and all other rclirrions of the 
world Christianity differs css,mthilly, just as ,Jehovah differt from idols 
as divine grace differs frorn human works. Christianity is not one of 
many species of generic religion, but the only true and re\! religion. Xor 
is Chrbtianity n,Jatcd to other religions as the highest stage of an prn]u-
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tionary process is to its antecedent lmwr Att{.gcs. Christianity is divine
revelation from above not lnuuan evolution from below. Based, as it is, 
,m special divine int:rposition, revelation, arnl. 01:cmtion, Christfi~nity is. 
the snpernatural religion. And for fallen rnnn 1t JS the only avmlmg and 
saving religion, because it alone imparts real p_arclon, and cngcnd~rs real 
and divine assurance of such pardon; bccanRt• 1t alm)e really pacrfi<'S the 
conscience and fully satisfies the heart; and bec:tuse rt alone hes.tows _nc;v 
spiritual powers of ,sanctification. Christianity 1~ t~bsolute arnl !mal, it ~s 
the non plus tiltrn, the Alpha, arnl Omega, of rehg1on, becansc- its. God IS 
the only true God, its l\Iediator is the only-begotten Son of God, its ran
som is the blood of God, and its gift is perfect union with Go'.!. ComJ'.are 
,Tolm 8, 24; a\cts 4, 12; J 01111 14, G; 3, 3G; Gal. 1, 8. ll. Romamsi"?, !lation-_ 
alism, a\rminianism, Synergism, etc., arc heathen remnants w1tlnn, and 
corruptions of, Christianity, elements absolutely foreig11 to, and per sc sub
versive of, the religion of divine gmce and revelation. 

2. The Church wid Its Manifestations. -The· Christian Church is !lte 
sum total of all Christians, all trnc believers in the Gospel of salvation 
by Christ and His ·merits alone. Faith always, aud it alone, makes Ol)C 

a Christian, a member of the Church. Essentially, then, the Clmreh JS 

invisible, because fajth is a divine gift within the heart of rnnn .• hence he
yond human .observation. Dr·. lValther: "The Chnrch is invisible· because 
we cannot see faith, the work of the Holy Spirit, which tl,e mcmhers _of 
this Church have in their hearts; for we can never with certainty dis
tinguish the true Christians, who, properly, alone constitute the Church, 
from the hypocrites." (Liitherancr, 1, 21.) Lnther: "This part, 'I believe 
a holy Christian Church,' is a!1 article of fa'ith just as well as the ot~1ers. 
Hence Reason, even when puttmg on ever so many specta.cles, c,mnot know 
her. She wants to be known not by seein", hut by believing; faith, how
<'Ver, deals with things which are not see~. Heli."11, 1. A Christian 1mty 
<:Ven he hidden from himself, so that he does not sec his own holiness nnd 
virtue, hut observes in 'himself only fault and unholiness." (Luther's ,vorks. 
St. Lonis, XIV, 130.) In order to belono- to the Clrnrch, it iH essential to 
believe; bnt it is essential neither to faith nor to the Church conscionsly 
to know yourself that you believe. Nor woulcl it render the Church essen
tially visible, if, hy special revelation or otherwise, we infallibly knew of 
a man that he is a believer indeed. Bven the \Vorel and the Sacrnments 
are infallible marks of the Church only because, according to Go<l's prom
is,,, the preaching of the Gospel slmll .not return without fruit. " 1herever 
an~! only where the Gospel is preached are we justified in nssuming the· 
existence of Christians. Yet the Olrnrch remains essentially invisible, be
cause neither tl1e external act of preachino- nor the external act of hearing, 
bnt inward, invisible believing alone rnak';,s one 1t Christian, a member of 
the Church. Inasmuch, however, as faith m.nnifests itself in the eonfession 
of the Christinn truths and in outward works of love, the Church, in :i way, 
becomes visible and subject to human observation. Yet we .dare not infer 
that the Church is essentially visible because its effects are visible. The 1 

human soul, though itS' effects may be seen, remains essentially invisible. 
God is invisible, though the manifestations of His invisible power and wis
dom can be observed in the world. Thus also faith and the Church renulin 
essenthilly invisible, even where they manifest their reality in visible effects 
and works. Apart from,the confession and proelamation of the Gospel and 
a corresponding Christian conversation, the chief visible effects and works 
of the Church are the foundation of local congregations, the calling of min
isters, the organization of representative bodies, etc. And when these 
manifestations and visible works of the Church arc a,lso called churches, 
the effects receive the name of the cause, or the whole, the mixed body, is 
given the name which properly belongs to it part, the tr\l<l believers, only. 

,, 
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Visible congregations arc called churches as quartz is called gold, and a field' 
is called wheat. 

J. l'isible Ohurohcs, Tnte niul Ji'alse. - The objects for which Chris-
tians, in accordance with the will of Goel, unite, nnd should unite, in vis
ible churches and local congregations, arc mutrntl Christian acknowledg
ment arnl edification, common Christian confe~sion all(] lnbor, and especially· 
the establishment of the communal office of the public ministry of the pure
Gospcl. This object involves, as tt divine norm of Christian union, organiza
tion, and fellowship, that such ouly he admitted as themselves believe arnl 
confess the divine truths of the Bihle, and who are not advocates of doc-
trines contrary to the plain \Vonl of God. Christian organizations amT 
unions must not be in violation of the Christian unity of the Rpirit. Or-
ganiz11tions effected in lmrmony with the divine object and norm of Chris
tian fellowship are true visible clmrches, i. c., visible unions as God would 
have them. They are churches of the pure \Vorel and Racramc1it, professing· 
the Gospel nnd deviating from none of its doetrines. Christians hnve no 
right to embrace, teach, and champion error. They arc c:tlled upon and 
bound to b'clieve, teach, and confess all, and only, Christian truths. Nor 
may they hiwfully organize on a doctrinally false basis. Organizations 
persistently deviating from the doctrines of the Bihle, aml establishing· 
a doctrinaily false basis, are sects, i. e., false or impure visible '(Jlmrches. 
Yet, though E!ITor never saves, moreover, when consistently developed, has 
the tendency of corrupting the whole lump, false Churches may be instru
mental in saving aouls, inasmuch as they retain essential parts of the• 
<}ospcl-truths, and inasmuch as God's grace may neutralize the accompany
il1'' cletttlly error, or stay its leavening power. Indeed, individuals, by tiie• 
,,.r;ce of God, though errorists in their heads, may be truthists in their· 
hearts; just as one who is orthodox in his head may, by. his own fault, 
he heterodox in his heart.. A Catholic rn:ty, by rote, call upon the saints· 
with his lips, and yet, hy the grace of God,. in his heart, p1_1t hi.s trnst 
in Christ. And a Lutheran may confess Chnst and the doctrme of grnce 
with his lips, and. yet in his heart rely on his. own good character. l•'nlse, 
Churches as such, l10wcvcr, inasmuch as theirs is a banner of rebellion in 
the kingdom of. Chris_t, do not exist by God's approval, bu~ merely _by His. 
sufferance. It 1s their duty to reform on a basis of doctrmal purity antt 
absolute conformity with the Word of God. 

l 'L'he Lutheran Church tho 'L'rue Visible Olittroh. - The Lutheran 
Church is the only k1,1ow11 religious body which, in the Book of Concord· 
of 1580, confesses the truths of the Gospel without admixture of any doc
trines contrary to .the Bible. Hence its organization is in perfect hai·mony· 
with the diyinc. object and norm of Ch~istian union ancl fellowship. Its·. 
basis of_ muon 1s th~ pure \Vord and ~acrament. Indeed, the Lutheran 
Church 1s not t~rn umver~al or m_1ly_ Christian Church, for tl1crc are many 
believers belongmg to other Christmn bodies. Nor is it the only savin",,.. 
Chnrch, because there are other Churches preaching Christian truth; 
which, by the grace of_ God, prove _sufficient and powerful to save men'. 
The Lutheran Church 1s the Church of the /Hire \Vonl and the 1~nadul
tenited Sacraments. It is the only Church proclaimin" the alone-savi11 ,,.. 
truth. of the Gospel in_ its pttrity. It is the Church. with a doctrinal basi;, 
which has the unqualified itpproval of the Scriptures, a, basis which, ma
terially, all Churches must accept if they would follow the lcacl of the
Bible. And being doctrinally the pure Church, the Lutheran Church is 
the true visible Church of God on ~a.rth. While all sectarian Churches· 
corrupt God's \Vor(l and the Sacraments, it is the peculiar glory of the 
Lutheran Church that it proclaims the Gospel in its purity, and 'adminis
ters the_ Sacraments without adulteration. This holds good with regard 
to all Lutheran organizations that are Lutheran in truth and reality. True-
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.and faithful Lutherans, however, arc such only as, being convincctl by 
actual comparison that the Concordia of 1580 is i~ perfect afi"reemcnt with 
the Holy Bible, subscribe to tlH!8C symbols ex wnin~o a]l(l• without mental 
reservation or doctrinal limitation, and earnestly strive to conform to them 
in practise as well as in theory. Subscription only to the Au_gustana O;' to 
Luther's Rmall Catechism is a sufficient test of Lutheramsm, pronllcd 
tli:it the limitation docs not imply, and is not intcrprcte,l ns, it rejection 
of the other Lutheran symbols or any of its :Ioctrin~s .. ~uthcn:n chmcl)cs 
•or synolls, however, deviating from, or doctrinally lm_utmg then· su~scnp
tion to, this basis of 1850, or merely pro forma professmg, but not senous)y 
an(l really living its principles and doctrines, are not truly Lutheran m 
the adequate sense of the term, though not by any mcttns un-Lutheran 
in every sense of that term. 

Of his method, which we believe unimpeachable, the author 
.says: -

As appears from the two volume~ now in the market, onr ohicf objeot 
is to reconl the principal facts rcganling the doctrinal position. occupied 
at various times, either by the different American Lutheran bodies th~lll· 
selve:, or by some of their representative men, such comment only bemg 
.acklcll as we deemed indispensable. \Ve have everywhere indicated our 
sour,ces, primary as well as secondary, in order to facilitate what we lle· 
sire, viz., to hold us to Rtrict accountability. Brackets found in passages 
'()ite<l contttin additions, comments, corrections, etc., of our own, not of the 
respective authors quotecl. 

How this method works out in prnctise the following sections 
on the appearance and earliest impressions of the Definite Pbtform 
may show. · 

. 55. Ousting Off the 1llask. - In the early part of September, 185ii, 
leading ministers of the General Synod received a pamphlet: "Deflnite 
1'.latform, doctrinal and disciplinarian, for Evangelical Lutheran District 
f~ynocls; constrnctecl in accorclance with the principles of the General 
:Synocl." Spaeth: "The 11ew Confession came without a confessor. It np- · 
peared as an anonymous document, proving by that very fact that tl!e 
men who eoncoctccl it were not called by God to lead the Church on tlns 
\Vestcrn Continent to it better, fuller, 1iurl'r conception and statement of 
the faith of the Gospel than that of the Fathers.". However, it was not 
)ong before Schmucker was generally known to be its author. Soon after 
its pnbli_cation Kra~ith, Hr., wrote: "My colleague don't disclaim the 
:wthorslup, so that 1t has a daddy." 'I'en years later Schmucker wrote: 
"''Although my friend Dr. Kurtz ancl myself passed it in review together, 
aJHl changed a few words, every sentl'nce of the work l acknowledge to 
have been written hy myself." (Spaeth 1, 357.) Besides a brief l'rcfnce 
the Platform contains two parts: I. "Preliminary Principles and the Doc
trinal Basis or Creed to be subscribed"• 2. "Synodic:tl Disclaimer, or List 
·of Ryrnbolic Errors, rejected hy the Gr~at Body of the Churches belonging 
to the General Synod." Part II was not to bt1 indiviclnally subscribed to, 
hut p1thlishcd by Syno<l as a Disclaimer of the symbolic:tl errors oftm im
puted to her. ( SecmHl edition, 2. fi.) 1 ts chief object, as appears from the 
Platform itself, was to obviate the influences of confessional Lutheranism 
·coming from tl1e \Vest, notably from the Missouri Rynocl. The Preface 
begins: "Thjs Definite Synodical 1>latform was preparell anll publi~hed 
by consnltat10n and cooperation of ministers of different Eastern and 
·western synods, eonneeted with the General Synod, at the special request 
of sorne 'vVe~tern brethren, whose churches desire a more specifle expres
,,;ion of tho General Synod's doctrinal basis, being surrounded by German 
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churches, which profess the entire mass of former symbols." (2.) Part I 
expresses the same thought, stating that the "American Recension of the 
Augsburg Confession," as Schmucker called the Platform, had been pre
pared "at the special request of ·western brethren, whose churches par-
tieularly need it, being intermingled with German churches, which avow 
the whole mass of the former symbols." (4.) Furthermore, according to 
the Pbtform, Lutherans who believe in private confession and absolution 
should not be admitted into the General Synod; and Part II 11mkes it, 
,i point to state: "Tiy the old Lutheran Synod of ::IIissouri, consisting· 
entirely of l~uropeans, this rite. [private confession, etc.] is still ob-' 
served." (25.) Accordingly, in order to check the progress of the :l\Iissouri 
Synod's Lutheranism, a more specific declaration of the General Synod's 
basis was deemed indispensable. In the interest of truth, they claimed, 
it was necessary to specify, without hesitation itnd reservation, the doc
trines of the .Atwsburg Confession which were re_jectcd, some by all, others. 
by the great majority of the General Synod. To s_ati~fy this allcg~d need 
of the Church, the Platform was offered to tbe D1stnct Synods with the, 
direction for the sake of uniformity, t.o adopt it without further altera
tions an~l with the resolution not to receive any minister who will not 
subscribe to it. Thus, in publishing tjie Platform, Schmuckc1: and his com
peers cast off the Luthenin !11.ask and revealed ~he true mwanlness of 
their intolerant Rcformccl sp1nt - a l!lunder. wlucl~ served to frustrate
their own sinister objects. The recept10n winch tins _docume_nt met was. 
it sore dis,ippointment to its author. In tl:e commotion wluch followed 
the publication of the Platform the conservatn·c elc1~1ent was ~~rcngthcncd, 
a fact which, :t decade later, led to the great secess10:1 of l~bb_, and grad
ually also to the present asccndencY: ?f the ?onserv,,t_1ve~ w1t)nn the Gcn
crnl Synod, and the subseque!it r~~~s10:: ,°f its doctnnal basis, com1:let~d 
in 1!)1:3. II. J. Mann wrote III lS;_i(l: 1_hc Platforn~ cont1:oversy will, m 
the C'rnl, prove a blessing. The conservative party \\'Ill arn_vc at a better· 
understanding. In ten years Schmucker has not dmnaged lnmself so much 
in the public opinion as in the one last yeu_r." ( Spaeth, 178.) 

5/i. llieived Jlistorically. - In e_xplaii;'ttio~"mul extenuation of the Plat
form blunder Dr. Mann remarkecl m lS;_i(l: ,The m?re thoroughly we in
vestigate the history of the Luthera1) Church of th;s country, the better 
we will comprchc1:d why till happen_ed Just _so. No on~ 1_s particnlarly guilty; 
it is a common nlls!ortu~,?,of th~ ~nncs, ?I the comlitions_." (Spaeth, 175.)° 
II. ]~. Jacobs cxplam~: ll!e n11n1ster;;, m m_ost cases, chd not obtain that. 
thorough and many-sided !1hcrnl culture ':lnch :t college course was sup
posed to represent, and_ thrn was fe_lt also m then- theological trnining ...• 
Jt may serve as-a _partial explnnat1011 of the confusion that prevailed that 
there was not a smgle pyofcssor O! theology_ i)1 the English seminaries in 
the North who had ohtmned the liberal trammg of a full colle"c course 
except the P;·ofessor ~f qe1:ma11 theology at Gettysburg. 'The c~itrovcrsy 
connected_ :with the D~fm1te Platform,' preparccl and published undcr
:i snperv1s10n clrnra_ctc_nzed hy the same clefect,, mriy he more readily 
understood when tlns 1s. remcmbcretl." (History, 436.) The explanation 
offered ~y pr.. J ~cobs ,nng;lit l!o recnforccd by the report of the Directors. 
of the Semmaiy m_l83D_: _It 1st? he rcgr_ettc,l that the students generally 
spend so shor~ a tune !n theolof(1cal studies.. TI_ut few attend to the full 
course of studies a~ laid do?n m the Constitution. The Rvcrage time of 
the shiy of the maJor part 1s only about two years. Thus the theological 
education of those who go 0~1t fron~ the Seminary is necessarily defec
tive." (23.) C. A. Stork admitted with respect to the students at Gettys
burg, notably the ~cholars of l'rof. ,J. A. Ilrown (since 1864): "It is true, 
ot~r younf\' men dill not know Lutheran theology thoroughly; on many 
mmor pomts they were cloudy." (,Volf, J.,11,theraiw, 371.) Howbeit, ex-
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planation does not spell justification. Nor is it correct to view the Defi
nite Platform as a mere demilment, a mere incidental Munder, of the 
General Synod. It was, on the contrary, the natural result an<l full de
velppment of the indifferentistic and unionistic germs which the General 
Synod inherited and zeafously cnltivatecl during the whole course of its 
history. Dr. Neve: "If Schmucker allCl his friends Imel not made this lllis
takc, now condemned by history, others would sure!'y try to do so now. 
'These men, therefore, have rendered our Church a service. vVe have, le:irned 
much from their mistake." "Sic non canitur" - such imlec<l is the lesson 
which Lutherans may learn not only from the Platform movement, but 
also from the greater part of tl1e history of the General Bynod. , 

57. l'latform Theoloyy. - The l'lntform charges the Angshnrg Con
fession with the following alleged enors: :Approval of the ceremonies of 
the mass, private confe,sion aml absolution, denial of the divine obligation 
,of the Sunday, baptismal rcgpneration, the real presence of the body and 
blood of the ffavior in the Eucharist. Of the Augnstana eleven articles 
aro mutilated nml eight ( the eleventh and the last seYcn) entirely omitte(l. 
'l'he following declaration takes the place of the Eleventh Article: "As 
private confession and absolution, ,vhich arc include(! in this Article, 
though in a modified form, have heen universally rcjccte,l by the American 
Lutheran Church, the omission of this Article is demanded by the prin
~iple on \\'hich the American Recension of the A. C. is eonstructed; namclv, 
to omit tl_rn several ,portions which arc rejected by the great mass of our 
churches m this country, and to add nothing in their stea,l." ( 11.) In 
all the articles the condemnatory sections arc omittc,l. Even the <ienicrs 
of the Trinity ure not rejected. 1'he Apostles' Creed is purged of "He 
descende<l into hell." The Athanasian Creed is omitted. 'l'he rest of the 
Lutheran symbols are rejected, on account of their length and alleged 
-errors. ( 5.) The Platform declares: "The extraordinary lcngtli of the 
other former symbolic books as a whole is suf!icient rciison for their re
jection as a prescribed creed, even if all their contents were believed to be 
true. • . . The ,exaction of Huch au extended creed is subversive of all in
dividual liherty of thonght and freedom of Scriptural investigation." (20.) 
Part II of the Platform, the "Synodical Disclaimer," contains a list of the 
~ymbolic errors with extracts from the Lutheran symbols, "which are re• 
Jected by the great body of the American Lutheran Church," to wit: 
1. Ceremonies of the mass ( A. C., Art. 24; Apology, Art. 12). 2. Exorcism 
( Luther's 'l'auflmeohlein). 3. Private confession ancl absolution ( A. C., 
Art1 11. 25. 28). 4. The denial of the divine institution and obligation of 
'the Christian Sabbath ( A. C., A1·t. 28). 5. Baptismal regeneration ( A. C., 
Art. 2; Apology, Art. 9; Luther's Catechism; Visitution Articles, Art. 3). 
Ci. The outward form of baptism ( Large Catechism Smalcal<l Art.). 7. Er
rors concerning the personal or hypostatic unio1{ of the two mitures in 
'Christ ( Form of Concord, Art. 8). 8. The supposed special sin-forgiving 
power of the Lord's Supper (Apo!., Art. 12; Catechisms). I). The real 
presence of the body and blood of Christ in the Eucharist (A. C., Art. 10; 
Apo!., Art. 7. 8; Smalcald Art., Art. 6; Bmall Cnt_f!chism; Form of Con
cord, Art. 7). According to the Platform, believers hr exorcism, in private 
-0onfession and absolution, and in the ceremonies of the mass should not be, 
tolerated in the General Synod. To believers in the real presence, bap
tismal regeneration, etc., liberty was to be granted, provided that they 
regard these doctrines as non-essential, cooperate peacefully with mem
bers rejecting them, and adopt the Platform. Dr. Munn was right when 
he characterized the Platform as "the emasculated Augsburg Confession." 
( Spaeth, 178.) 

58. FfJ;irit of "Synodical Disolcinier." - While the first part of the 
·Platform eliminates the distin~tively Lutheran doctrines, the second part 
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•~mphatically condemns them and teaches thd opposite tenets of the Uc
formeu Church. On ·exorcism the Platform rem'arks: "In the American 
Lutheran Church it was never receive<!, anu is rcgarued as unscriptural, 
.anu highly objectionable, under the most favorable explanation that can 
be given it." (23.) On private confession anu absolution: "How dan
_gcrous the entire Joctrine of absolution and forgiving power of the min
istry is to the spirituality of the Church anu to the Joctrine of justifica
tion by grnce alone through faith in ,Jesus Christ, is clearly evident." 
"John 20, 23: ''Whoscsoever sins .. .' either refers to a miraculous power 
bestowed on the apostles to discern the condition of the heart, and to an
nounce pttrdon of God to truly penitent in<lividmtls; or it confers on the 
ministry, in' all ages, the po1Yer to announce, in general, the conditions 
•on which God will pardon sinners; but it contains no ttuthority for ap
pl dng these promises to inJividuals, as is done in private absolution." ( 26.) 
· oii haptisnml regeneration: "If Baptism is not a converting ordinance 
in tttlults, it cannot be in infants. Of regeneration, in the proper sense 

. 0 f the term, infants arc inc,tpable; for _it consists in a radical change 
in oHr religious vievvs of the, divine character, la,v, etc.; a change in our 

.rclio·ious feelings, and in our religious purposes and habit8 of, action; of 
non~ of which are children capable.'' llegenerntion "must consist mainly 
in 1, clrnn"C of that increased predisposition to sin arising from action, of 
that prcpgnderance of sinful habits formed by voluntary indulgence of ,our 
natural depravity, after we have reached years of moral agency. But 
infants have no such increased predisposition, no !ta.bits of sin prior to 
morttl a"cncy, consequently there can be no change of them, no regcnera

·,tion in t11is meaning of the term." "Baptismal regeneration, either in in
fants or adults, is therefore a Joetrine not taught in the ,vord of. God, 
and fratwht with much injurr to the souls of men, although inculcated 
in the fo;mer Symbolical Books." ( 30 f.) On the hyposttttic union: "'l'he 
,chief error. on this subject is the supposition that the human an<l divine 
natures of Christ, to 'a certain extent, interchange attributes.· This, in 
.common with all other Protestant churches, we regard as contrary to the 
Holy Vol1;1me.'' "Th~ _st~pposition thal: hrnnani~Y. ~n any tasc acquired 
some attributes of J1vm1ty tends to give plans1b1hty to the apotheosis 
,of heroes and the pagan worsh!p of the _Virgin .Mary." The Platform 
emphatically c?ndenrns the doctrme of Article 8 f'.f !:he Form o_f Concord: 

•"Hence we believe, teach, and confess that the V1rgm Mary dul not con
,eeive and bring fo:th simpl_y a mere man, but the true Ron of God; for 
which reason she 1s also rightly called, and she is truly, the mother of 
(Jot?, . I; He consequentl;i: now, not ~nly as _God, but as man, knows all 
thin"s, 1s able to do all tlungs. His flesh 1s a true vivifyino- food aml 
His l>loo<l is a t,r_ue'" vivifying <!rink.'' ( 35 f.) The l'latfon~1 f~uther'n;ore 
-rejects the doctrme tlrnt the Lord's Supper "offers forgiYeness of sins " 
ai;cl "that the re.al 'body and blood of th_e Savior arc present at the Euchari;t, 
in some mysterious way, antl are rcce1Yed by the mouth of every comnumi
,cant, worthy or unworthy." ( :l8 f.) 'l'hc Platform declares: ''Durino- the 
first quarter of this century the conviction tlrnt our Jteformcrs did not 
purge awtt_y the whole. of the llomish error from this doctrine gaine<l 
,o-round umversally, until the great mass of the whole Lutheran Church 
·before the year 1817, had :·ejeckd the doctrine of the real presence." ( 40.) 
With 1:espect to t~ie df'.ctrme that, the proper and 1mtural body am\ blood 
of Christ are received m the Lords Supper, the Platform remarks: "Now 
we cannot persuade ourselYps that this is the view of a· single 111inister of 
·the General Synotl or of many out of it." ( 42.) ' 

W c reserve further remarks on this important publication, 
,especially on its unifying tendency, to its ~lose. 
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VE8PEB 8EBMONS. Forty-two Sermons by Forty-two Lutheran 
Preachers on tho Essential Doctrines of the Christian Religion. 
VIII and 335 pages. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis,. 
:Mo. $1.50. 

The choice of text and subject for the second service on Sunday· 
creates some difficulty for tho preacher ,.;_,ho does not bind himself to 
some pcricopal collection or to a definite series of logically or textually 
connected sermons. Every suggestion how to overcome this difficulty 
is welcome, and tho suggestion which comes to us in tho form of this. 
book doubly so, because it follows broadly the sequences of our Cate
chism. The aged who cannot attend the second service will here 
find instruction and edifying reading for their private devotions. 

OATEOIJETIOAL PBEPABA'PIONS. Part I: The Dccalog. By 
Prof. F'. TV. 0. Jesse. 125 pages. Concordia Publishing House, 
St. J;,ouis, J\fo. 50 cts. 

Following the plan and, to a large extent, reproducing the con-• 
tents of :M:ezger's Entw·uerfe, this book offers the catechist a wisely 
arranged preparation for his catcchctical work on the Ten Commnrnl-
ments. A sequel, embracing the Creed, is to follow speedily. 

00,lfMENTAR UEBER DEN PIWPIIETEN JESAIA. Von -
CJ. Stoeckhardt. XVI and 1Ci8 pages. Concordia Publishing· 
House, St. Louis, lvfo. $1.50_. 

This commentary on the first twelve chapters of Isaiah by the 
late Dr. Stoeckhardt is hero offered in a new print, duo to incesBm1t 
demands, which show that the unique exegetical method of Dr. Stoeck
hardt still appeals to many students, who prefer to be taken to the• 
core of the matter by the most direct and practieal route. 

OATEO]II8ATION8, Based ,on a Short Exposition of Dr. :Martin 
Luther's Small Catechism odit<,d by the :Missouri 831110d. 
J33, D. Meibohrn. Part I. New Orlean~, Ll'.. Published by· 
the author. $1.50. 

The readers of the Ev.-Luth. 8chiilblatt know the acceptable work 
of this author; for a number of the catechisations offered in this. 
WJlume (lppearecl in the aforennmed publication. The work - actunl 
lessons 111 catechetieal form on the basis of Schwan's Catechism -
is carried forward to the end of the Second Article. 

OUR P48SOYER. A saered cantata for chorus and six solo voiees,. 
with organ a~1d piano accompaniment. Words by F. lV. JI erz-

' ~erg_er. l\fus1c by Ernst I. Erbe. 122 pages. Concordia Pub-· 
hshmg House, St. Louis, 1fo. $1.25. · 

Connoisseurs of saered rnusid pronounce this a very good product.. 


